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In his 1ti sses to graduating las3as-

edr edr ii IIPXX bishop took for his
uxnot tlv assrtion that the young
men Iii us women leaving the

5thlI 111S and soing out intD the
jILr nt as successful in their

as i1h Y hould be In hisusual
cordial tanner the bishop laid 1aJC
fads and rfUset iIn a searching analysis
of condition is they are Jie Sti i fur
therAs u lonk about us we do not see
Catholics in high places where we
right epp f them They are not in
the higher offices in the government
ThY dn not ow n the big factories the
nines the commercial houses to the
extent that WE might expect Theyn-

rp not oditing our papers administ-
ering

¬

justice in < durts taking the fore
wt places in the arts and profess-

ions

¬

in the number that would seem
reasonable

In the parish school we have a
Aoung girt bright intelligent pure
minded of sweet disposition lovbie In
every way In a few years we see her
again Her face looks coar3e fhe I

des not seem the same person Itis
hard to realize that she was the school
gIrl of such a short time before

There is the talented manly upr-

ight
¬

boy graduating from our sthocl
Yet he too falls In a short ime we

him on the streets dissipated a
rowdy a ruffian perhaps

Win are these changes 1 will tell
you The fault lies with ourselves
The tea hmg of the church do not i
sink into hearts as they should do Our I

young people after they leave cur
schools are not following up their re ¬

ligion Outwardly many do who are I

not actually taking thejr religion into
their daily lives making a nartof >

them That is why they do not sceedi-
n life I

Gods punishment does not f fnd
to those outside the churcli vho have
kg TPIiYPi herJessons They vjMl rot
W punished frPnot doing whfthey thave not hen taught tlo ButI De

lweman Catholics are punished oen
In this world because they all away
from the practices of religion I

Frequent meption of the sacraments
wts held out to those about to go irto I

the world as the greatest means of att-
aining

¬
SUP PSS and happiness all thisi-

s the favorite lesson that Bishopelect
Oiltfln teaches Other aids to avlijion
he indorses but the essential on he
tells his young people is the rgular
cttnmunion at short intervals

I Catholic and Mormon Missionaries
Th Societx for the Propagation of

I
tte Faih recently received a letter
from a Catholic missionary in the
Ttamotu islands which brings to light

I a strange condition of affairs The
Mormons it appears are engaged inI spreading the Gospel in the faraway
Wands of the Pacific and in order to
do so timer think they must of neces
Ptj revile the Catholic Church and
tarl calumnies at the Pope For in
taoe the missionary writes
The people are taught that the Pope

fc anspeakably base why they say
8 BO long ago A certain person visitediii Vatiran and saw there horrors of
every Description it is not said juststat they werp Probably a more de
Watful state of shuddering abhorrence
may be experienced by leaving particu
lwre out and maintaining a vague un

naint The Pope to these Mormon
Jpsionarfes is the beast of Apocalvpse

> prove thi notice the proof Itp almost mal fin lose faith in the pow
rfof human intllIl >ct even at its bestt 2en such HI aifrument as the follow

iI seE011 hP pvojf in the brain of man
L Pope limits himselfto be calledf
t 1t Vicar of th son of God These
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ran h ili Pope and the bea-
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Keiv4 of amtbinsr more grotesque

fler
lIpit P of all the dissadvantages i

whlh ih y labor the fathers In j

tniRlion ft thrse islands are meet j
II 1th a if1tory share of success
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P WSlRh
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hmarrej
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or sand j°Ot1r r+nt UK itraof Proteqnt elJ111

nd ir
log Edwards subjects In

4z his initf
101111 In their deanciatnn-

F1n
I

on the part of the

r

I sovereign to the Church of Rome Butit meets wIth the approval of all broadminded people who argue with rightthat inasmuch as there is no longerany tate churCh in Ireland the Angliean church of the Emerald Isle haying ben disestablished more thanthirty years ago by Mr Gladstone andsince more than threequarters of thepopulation of Ireland are Roman Cattolics it wub only just that the monarch should give Preference to DrWalsh as an archbishop of considerablyolder standing than the Protestantarchbishop of Armagh

Pius X a Priest Pope
Pius X is not only a bishop popebut he is a priest pope For twentyeight years he was a simple priestministering to peasants and engagedin all the duties of the parochial min ¬istry There have been popes vho never In their lives administered extremeunction heard a confession or went on

Ii a sick call We have now one who
I has had more of that work to do thanfalls to the lot of the average parishpriest He knows what it is to sit forhalf days > the confessional H ° cantell all conlrs how delightful it feelsto he called out of a warm bed at midnight when the thermometer hoversaround zero to go to the bedside of adistant parishioner He can sympa ¬
thize with the hardworked parishclergy who are sometimes taken shortfor a Sunday sermon For the firsttime in the history of the papacy we
have a man in tho papal chair whocelebrated his silver jubilee among thepeople of his parish Western Watch-
man

I

Catholic Sioux Indians
When it is known that among the24000 Sioux 8000 are this day Cath-

olics
¬

we have an evidence that mis-
sionary

¬

zeal is neither dead nor bar ¬
ren says Rev H G Ganss in TheMessenger And if we could add threemore missionaries the eleven now in
the field and stablsh five more inissionary stations the influx into thefhurch woula be in the nature of a
stamppde The Sioux is by instinct and
tradition a Catholic His love for the
church is beautifully reflected in the
last wish of the noted chief Spotted

I Tall the king of the Sioux who dy ¬

ing without the 1lnist ring care of the
black robe <he vhs shot aeaa by Crow

I
Dqg desired that his pipe should be
civen to the first black robe wno came
to the Rosebud reservation as a token-
of confidence and love and supple-
mented

¬

that wish with the injunction-
that all his people should join the
black robe religion

Popes Venetian Friends
Rome Aug 10Piux X had another

fatiguing day as he received all the
delegations which had come to Rome-
to attend the coronation ceremonies-
He accorded a lengthy audience to
about 300 from Venice receiving them-
in the Clementine hall

The pontiff allowed all the members
of the delegation to kiss his hand and
called by name those whom he knew
just as he had when he net them for-
merly irrYeniceIIes id to them-

I am a poor mortal too weaK for
the heavy cross which God has given-
me But his will be done I will carry-
it as best I can and you must all pray
to QUTjliord to givefeme the necessary J

strdflgtli WT3is old Venetian friends agree pat
the pope looks ten years older t than 1
he did before his election but thaf his
affable and simple manner had not
changed

I

I Garments Worn by Pope
It is a mistake to imagine that the

pope wears nothing but white gar-
ments

¬

Thus during the great feasts he
j appears in scarlet while whenever he

leaves the Vatican to take an airing in
the gardens he dons if the weather be
at all cool a long gold tasseled red
mantle In audiences Of ceremonial

1 character the pppe assumes a sort of
white surplice bordered with magnifi-
cent

¬

r lace over which is worn a species
of red cape whi h in winter is of cloth

I and in summer of the lightest satin
j The shoes which the pontiff wears do
not resemble one another for whereas
that for the left foot is embroidered-
with a sliver and a golden key cross
surmounted by EL golden tiara the right
shoe red like tire other is embroidered-
with a golden cross which the faith-
ful

¬

are accustomed to kiss when re-

ceived
¬

In audience

Alaskan Good Samaritan-
A very pretty story of Good Samari

tanism comes from Alaska by way of
New York It tells of the nursing back-
to life of Father Rene S J prefect

j apostolic of the far northwest by the
Alaskan Protestant Episcopal Bishop
Rowe Father Rene fell ill while visit-
ing

¬

the Catholic missions of the Yukon
Far away from medical aid and com-
petent

¬

nursing he was met by Bishop
Rowe who assiduoutly devoted his
time apd skill to the restoration of the

j strickenpriest We are told that the
kindhearted bishop refused to leave-
the patient bedside until Father Rene

l
j had fully recovered from the serious
I ttnck thnt prostrated him The inch

dent speaks volumes for the bishops
lendetness and the practical turn of
his Christian irir1tMonitori

fArchbishop Walsh
A London daily journal publishes a

rumor to the effect that one of the re-

sults
¬

of King Edwards visit to Ireland
wJH be the appointment of Archbishop
Walsh of Dublin to be a member of
the Irish Privy Council Hitherto no
Catholic prelate has been on the coun-

cil but it is said tohave been a cher-
Ished dream of Lord Beaconsfield to
have on the council a Catholic prelate
possessing the confidence of the Irish
people If the rumor is not founded-
it will nerve as an opportune sugge
tlon which may probably be carried
Iinto effect Pittsburg Observer

Chinese Catholic School
Miss Ella May Clemmons sister of

Mrs Howard Gould has just opened-
in the Chinese district of San Francis-
co

¬

the first Catholic Sunday school for
Oriental children ever attempted in

that city It is called St Annes school-
A kindergarten is to be carried on
during the week The work has In
tererted Rev J M Handle of the
Paulist Fathers Miss Clemmons has
started herschool with twelve Chinese
and Japanese children

Good Priests Advice
Rev J J Curran pastor of Holy Sa ¬

viour church Wilkesbarre Pa who
took an active part In the negotiations
looking to the settlement
miners strike and Whose congrega-

tion

¬

is madelip almost exclusively of
r warned his parishlpners

depression in trade and business
Say beWed fbr within the next two
years and that they should try to lay
something by for the hard times He
says extravagances are running rion

Charity and Salaries-

In the New York Sun of recent date
note from thethere was an interesting

Rev Professor Edward McSweeney of
Mount St Marys Coete Emmits
burg Mau which ran as follows Some

Chicago investigator claims that in
rlwritphfe Institutions generally from
Si to 60 per cent of the funds are ex¬

I

i

pended in salaries He makes butroneexception the Hebrew chanties I wouder did he examine theCatholic oneS
i have the best authority for assertmg that the many and great hospitalsmanaged by one of our principal or ¬
ders in nearly all the chief cities av ¬
erage only 12 12 per cent and the or ¬
phanages of the same community but9 pet cent in salaries

I Church Not Aristocratic-
That Plus X should be of humbleorigin is thoroughly in keeping with thespirit of the times and with the nina ¬

fest desire of the Roman Catholic
church to impress upon the people that

I it is in no sense of the word an aristo-
cratic

¬

institution or a patrician oli ¬

garchy but on the contrary as much
of a democracy as any republic mod

I en or ancienta sort of spiritual com ¬

monwealth in which a priest no mat ¬
I ter how obscure his origin may risethrough merit to the loftiest eminenceand to the most exalted office by the
election of his colleagues In one
word the elevation of Cardinal Sartobrother of a village tobacconist of a
village postmaster and of a village
dressmaker to the chair of St Peter
shows to the world that In the sameway that every soldier is supposed tocarry in his knapsack the baton of a
held marshal so every priest may be
looked upon as a possible successor tothe tiara

Both Leo XIII and Pius IX belonged
by birth to the aristocracy Indeed so
many of the pontiffs in modern timeshave been of noble origin that a wide
spread belief had been created thatblue blood was an indispensable quali
fi ation for the ofilce of pontiff IndeedI have heard even at Rome several
cardinals mentioned in Vatican circlesas being ineligible to the pontifical
throne in consequence of the obscurity-
of their birth and the plebeian nature-
of their parentage-

The election of Pius X will go far to
remove this idea and to show that the
Catholic church is just as ready today
to give its spiritual allegiance to a pope
sprung from the masses as in the earli-
est

¬

days of the papacy when it ac ¬

corded its homage to the first occupant-
of the holy seat namely the Sea of
Gallilee fisherman St Peter Marquis
de Fontenoy

Proselytism Unfruitful In Italy-
A recent message from Rome details

the almost general collapse of the
proselytizing centers and notably the
statement that Mrs Morgans farm at
Fara iis now untenanted It is too clea
Protestantism was not made for the
Italian The Bible however widely
open the plain unadorned pulpit the
solemn parson the cheerless conven ¬

ticle are but poor substitutes for the
beautiful ceremonial and gorgeous dec-
oration

¬

and outline of the Italian
ohuichas It is notewoitny that most

I
of the boys and still more generally-
the girls wfio have been brought up at
the institutions return of their own
accord when free to the Catholic
church The proselytizers therefore
have not all profit but it is undoubted-
if left unmolested to prosecute their
vile traffic many should eventually be
lost to the faith An Irishman Wil-
liam

¬

Osborn Christmas largely took
the initiative in the rescue work and
in this he was ably assisted by Mgr
Stoner archbishop of Trebizonde The
archbishop kindly agreed to become
president of the little association in-

augurated
¬

for this purpose which hap-
pily

¬
I prospered and extending its
branches as well as its enthusiasm has
since become such a mighty power in
Rome This association is still in ex-

istence
¬

and the late holy father in ¬

stituted and as far as circumstances
allowed endowed a CatholIc Rescue
association whereby the young Italian
is afforded an opportunity of learning
such branches especially Ilanguages a I

maYbe necessary for success after ¬

wards in life and at the same time
supplied with suitable shelter when
wjlling to abandon probelytinjj insti-
tutions

¬

entered generally it must be
said in extreme necessity

Fake Papal Plessing
We> would warn our readers against

papal blessing that is advertised for
sale by a Boston firm This blessing h-

is described as a Vatican document of
rare interest and value It contains

I a portrait of the late pope and a Latin
I inscription The thing is no papall
iI blessing at all It is simply a copy of

the document that is filled out in Roine
I
j for the person who obtains a Special
j blessing from the pope The bless-

ingt advertised for sale is no more a
Ji blessing tbsP iisthe blank form supplied
i to clergymen a genuine marriage cer
III tificate As the advertisers ask Do

you want the papal blessing and
word their announcements in such a-

ii way that many Catholics might be I

taken in we have thought it well to
print these words of Nowarning
Catholic paper would publish such an I

advertisement as is issued by the firm
I that sells these blessings Catholic
I News

Pope and the Irish
Rome Aug HThe pope today re-

ceived
¬

in private audience several car
dlnals archbishops and bishops He al ¬

so received Sir Thomas Esmond the
representative of the Irish parliament-
ary

¬

party Sir Thomas was left alone
with the pontiff anl when he wished
to kneel the popp most amiably J

stretched out his hapd and asked him
to be seated at his side Sir Thomas j

presented the congratulations of the
Irish party upon the popes succession I

saying that the Irish were very dear
loyal people and that he wished them

J
all prosperity and happiness

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE-
Mrs William A King wife of the

able and efficient manager of the Cath-
olic

¬

Union and Times of Buffalo re-

cently
¬

received a special blessing from
Leo XUIt Dated jui6 wasampng

I
tIre I stof such favors givehby

I
the

late pope
+

The beautiful new Church of the Na ¬

tivity Buffalo wilt be dedicated Sun ¬

pay Sept 6 and the occasion will b6
notable for more reasons than one

I

This splendid house of worship will be

the first in the diocese to be dedicated-
by Bishop Colton Archbishop Quigley
ot Chicago will preach the sermon In
the evening the venerable Bishop Me
Quaid of Rochester will preach

4
On his first Sunday in Buffalo Aug

30 Bishop Colton will officiate at the
laying of the cornerstone pf the new

I

St Nicholas parochial
+

schaol

President Roosevelt in a recent in ¬

terview at Oyster Bay with Bishop I

elect T A Hendrick expressed himself-
as much pleased by the appointment
of four Americans us bishops in the
Philippines The president realizes
Father Hendrick says that the Fili-

pinos
¬

are a Catholic people and he de-

sires
¬

that they be protected in the ex-

ercise
¬

of their religion-

By the will of Charles A Hoyt of
Brooklyn who diet recently at Pasa-
dena

¬

Cal the following Catholic in-

stitutions
¬

are to receive the amounts
designated Catholic university Wash-
ington

¬

D Co 5000 president and di-

rectors
¬

of i the Georgetown tollege
Washington D C 5000 st Vincent
de Paul society 2000 conference of
St Vincent de Paul of St Charles
Borromeo church 500 Home for the
Aged of the Little Sisters cf the Poor

lOCO Bishop McDonnell 2000 St
Vincents Home for Boys 1000 St
Peters hospital 1000 Bishop Mich
aud of the diocese of Burlington Ver ¬

mont 2000 parochial school of St
Charles Borromeo Church 1000 Ro ¬

man Catholic Orphan asylum of the
city of Brooklyn1000 Catholic Mis-

sionary
¬

union 2000 The Washington
GeorgetQwn umversite after theand of the ajso receive

an interest in the residuary estate

TIDJSHNWSIRI-

SK JAUNTING CAR
You may bQast about your rail
With its special and its mail

Of your cycle and your motor speeding-
far

I You are welcome to the three-
If you leave agra to me

Just the old familiar Irish jaunting
car

Sure for ever in the mid-
Is its memory

With the dearest recollections there
that are

Like a picture from the past
That no change can overcast-

Is the old familiar Irish jaunting car

In the morning long ago
How my boyish heart would glow

Ah no sorrow then lifes happiness-
could rpar

As we hastened to the fair
And the fun that waited there-

On the old familiar Irish jaunting car

And when evening gathered down
On the little market town

And we rattled home by light of moon j

or starS I

How merry was our song
As we gaily drove along

On the old familiar Irish jaunting car I

ALL OVER IRELAND
Dublin Freeman Aug 1 r

The Catholic and Protestgnt churches-
of Cairickmacross have been robbed

Cork regatta was brought to a suc-
cessful

¬

termination on Monday
+

Mullingar horse show held on Mon-
day

¬

was well up to previous records-

Mr
+

William Lowry a coercion crim-
inal

¬

has been unanimously elected
clerk of Bin union

+
On Sunday the archbishop of Tuam

laid the foundation stone of a new
church at Kilronan1i Aran+On Monday the g made his official
entry into Belfast An oldAvoman en
deavoredto cross the line of route and
ias kjiocked dowmhy postilion and
the royal carriage rfJassed over body<

A boy namecj Murphy was drowned
at Newt on Thursday Herescued
two companions who ecame exhauted

I vhile bathing wifh him hut after get ¬

I tngdrowned
the second to the bank was him ¬

+
A parliamentary return shows that

during the year 1902 43284 dogs were
registered in ireland and the amount
of dog license duty received was 43
284 14s The proportion of this payable
to town and county authorities was
<17748 lOs

>The first division of the Home squad ¬
ron consisting of four battleships and
two cruisers arrived at Queens own
on Sunday front Kingstown The squadron will salute the king and
their arrival today f Saturday-

The Press Assqciation says The
boilermakers and iron shipbuildersat
Harland and Wolf yards Belfast
who went out on Tuesdayagainst a reduction of a farthing an
hour onThursday decided to return to
work this morning at the reductionAbout 3000 men Wt5haffectedfSS rOnMoriday Justice Johnson opened
the commission for county of Wextieford Addressing grand jury ofWhich Lord Viscouht StopTord wasforeman his lordshifCsairUJthere wereonlysix Cztsesto gobeorErthemtw-
of larceny n a none of
them being r se is5 aqro Theyaf r l 4Fe1ict up9mi tootranquility or peacerof the country
The country appeared to be sdown everywhere in the ting

anJpursuit of enterprises thebitter past of Ireland would recur hetrlHdpf t th I LUU Junes onlY as the
i imperfect recollections of the disor ¬
J dered dream of a troubled and restlessnight on the approaching dawn of abright and happy day

ALL OVER IRELAND

Extensive naval manoeuvres are totake place after the kings visit
+

The Muskerry feis has post ¬
poned to Saturday beet badweather

+
Lord Bandon has resigned the chairman hip of the Lee fishery conserva ¬

tors
+

The Great Northern Railway com-pany
¬

has declared a dividend of Gil per-
cent 1

The daughter of a Kilkenny rector
has been drowned while b thetlhglnNore f

Mr Gradyelf of Dowth hasten ap ¬

pointed a dirgctpr Ott1iqGjehfNrth-era
¬

RailwayBqpmpanyr t+ t 0LA c cpnference Catholic Ydjupg Mens
societiesJs t6 be heldin Corkqn Sunday 26th-

Robert
+

Warren ticket checker met
with a shocking death at Lansdoune
Road fctation on Thursday

4
night I

The arrangements for the removal or
the remains of the late Father Orow-ney to Ireland are said to be nearly
completed t

4
The chancellor of the exchequel Isin

communication with the Irish agricul-
tural

¬

department on the question of
Irish tobacco growing

The secretary of the Automobile
club of Great Britain pays a great
compliment to the police for the Gor
donBennetttrace ange1 t r

I

At the uual weekly meeting of the
I

Celbridge Guardians Mr JrJ Inglis
i A M 1 C E I borough surveyor
I
I Naas was elected engineer for the un

ion and district councils
I

llr Justice Barton opening tlje lcom-
mission for Cork county on Thursday
said that there were eighteen cases to-
go before the grand jury considering
the great extent of their country he
did not think that could be considered
an undue or unusual number He was
glad to be able to say from statistics
placed before him that the imprdved
condition of the countr noticed on
former occasions continued and It was
to his lordship most satisfactory-

At
+

Celbridge petty sessions Colonel
Claude Cane chairman Mr William
Dodd clerk to the Dublin board of con-
servators

¬

of fisheries prosecuted John
Healy James Dunne John Dunne and
William Kearney for illegally damag
ing and < teeming tie near
Leixlip for the RlvefY salm-
on

¬

and trout on June IS They were I

fined 10s each and costs+ C
I

A public meeting there was
an influential wlcI s helfl
Sunday at Ashbourne to consider
project of L tramway or light Oljbetween Dublin and Slane The
R Lynch P P Carragha
A resolution was passed
expressing approval of the project urg¬

ing the county councils of Meath and
Dublin to approve of it and requesting
the Dunshaughlin district counci to
pass a resolution in its

4
The Press Association gays Much

satisfaction is expressed Ky the repre-
sentatives and heirs tIaw of settled
estates in Ireland that thrQugh the ef-
forts

f
ofColonel Wyndham Quip M P j

r

thegovernment has now adopted in the
Irish land bill a provision that Jand
resold under that measure to the ven ¬

dor hal form part of the settleftiem
and be at the absolute disposal of
the tenants for life as was originally
proposed

+
At Belfast assizes on Saturday be ¬

fore Mr Justice Kenny Edward Mur-
ray

¬

was indicted for the manslaugh-
terof wife Annie Murray in a lodg-
ing

¬

house in Millfield Belfast last
month It appeared from the evidence
that the prisoner ordered his wife to
make the bed and while she was doing
bo he gave her a kick He said he had
lone this to smarten her up a bit but
he did not mtMul to injuiv her As a
esult of the kick hemorrhage set in
and the foman slowly bled to death
The medical evident was to the ciTe t
that if adoctor had been called in at
once the womans life could easily have
been saved The jury found the ac-

cused
¬

I guilty and sentence was de-

ferred
¬

faton< OpiniOn

The report fiom abroad that King
ZUenelik of Abyssinia is iI near to
doath recalls the fact after the
battle of Adowa he absolutely refused
to release the thousands of captured
Italians until the late Leo XIII ap-

pealed
¬

to him Then the sturdy mon-
arch yielded sending the Holy Father-
a letter of regard It would be
at least a striking coincident should
t jp swarthy Negus so soon follow Leo
Xll to that land where there are no
wars New World

>
On the day that Pius X was cleuted

pope Protestant parents in Bloom
field N J named their newlyborn-
babe in his honor What a change
since the Protestant world regarded-
the Roman pontiff as antiChrist
Union and Times

+
Respect for natures first law jus-

tifies the agitation of more rigorous
immigration laws The present rate
and kind of immigration to these
shores if kept up for even a compara ¬

tively brief period is certain to bring
about an unsatisfactory condition or
affairs for unskilled labor in the big
cities of the country More than that
it must preclude that amelioration of
their lot which the majority of these
newcomers seek here Monitor

>
You know said Mr McAdoo at the

banquet the other day in New Haven
Conn in connection with the unveiling-
of I monument to the Ninth Irish
Connecticut volunteers if an Irish-
man

¬

commits a crime he is put down-
as a plain Irishman but if he goes into
Wall street and makes 5000000 he im-
mediately

¬

becomes in the public mind
1 ScotchIrishman

And nil the better perhaps for the
reputation of the plain Irishman
Freemans Journal

GETS RICH BEQUEST

Good Fortune of Congressman Gibson-

of Tennessee
Knoxville Tenn Aug 15By a pro-

vision
¬

in the will of Mrs Martha
Graves Congressman Henry R Gibson-
of Tennessee becomes neir to beteen

50000 and 100000 Mrs Graves son
president of a Onr in Seattle Wah
was a college mate of Gibson and it
is said Mrs Graves at that time took
recognition of the good qualities of the
future congressman and aided him
financially in securing his education i
Congressman Gibson has accepted the
bequest and is said to be planning an
ndowment to help worthy young men
through college as Mrs Graves is said
to have assisted him

C I c

GET INCREASE
Good Luck of Union Pacific Engi-

neers
¬

and Firemen
Omaha Aug 15The joint commit-

tee
¬

representing the engineers and fire ¬

men of the Union Pacific railway today
concluded a conference with Superin-
tendent

¬ c

of Transp Buckingham
and Master of Motive Power McKeen
the result of which is an average in ¬

crease of wages for the engineers of i
about 3 ½ and the firemen 4th per cevjt
The increase runs from 10 to 20 cents-
a

Z

hundred miles for the engineers with t
proportionate increase for the firemen i-

The negotiations have been pending X

since July 6 and the new scale affects
the entire system

KING PETERS PLEDGE i
Berlin Aug 15The RhineWest ¬

phalia Gazette prints a letter from a
person in Belgrade who is in confi ¬ t
dental relations with the leaders of
the recent conspiracy explaining why
King Peter is completely in their hands
and does not dare to do the slightest
governmental act without their ap ¬ I

proval The wrier affirms tht the new I

king was nt of the conspiracy i
long before the regicide was perpe-
trated and gave the conspirators a
written pledge not to punish them ihe himself was elected king

The conspirators still have the letter
and are using it to intimidate the king
Into complete subserviency to their
wishes

Belgrade Aug 15 Colonel Soloverics
has been appointed war minister Pro-
fessor Neorisavaleivics finance minis-
ter Professor RU7s ltnovicl minister-
of public Mlchialo
Govapovics minister of justice in the
place of the holders of those portfolios

j who resigned Aug 12 because it was
stated they refused to consider the
military credits unless all the state of-

ficials
¬

I who enjdyed the late kings con-
fidence were dismissed

ALARM OVER VESUVIUS

f Rome Aug 13 Mount Vesuvi-
us

+
+ is again causing intense alarm +
+ in the surrounding region erup +
+ tions of the volcano being very +
y heavy today Frohi a fresh open +
+ fag at the base of the principal +
+ craters two streams of lava are +
+ issuing which within a few hours +
+ today covered a wide tract of +
+ ground One stream is gOing 4v
4 swiftly toward the village of Ot +
4 tajano the direction taken by the +
+ famous eruption of 3872 Panic +
+ prevails the population crowding +
+ the churches to pray or gathering 4
+ in open spaces for safety +
+ Experts however affirm that so +
+ far there is no reason to fear a +
+ serious disaster +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + +

I

IDAHO RANCHER DROWNED
Blackfoot Ida Aug IHCounty

Clerk Gagon is just in receipt of a tel-
ephone

¬

message from Idaho Falls that
Joseph Dick one of the most prom
Irtent1 ranchers and prominent citizens-
of Bingham county was drowned this
afternoon in an attempt to ford Snake
river above Idaho Falls Both horse
and rider were drowned No trace of
either has yet been found

The authorities of this county were
advised yesterday of the arrest at
Cheyenne Wyo of P J McHenry-
who it is alleged sandbagged and mur-
dered

¬
a man of the name of Dohblns

at the road house near Idaho Falls on
July 3 of this year SherIf Steers left
last night for return the
prisoner to Idaho He will return
without extradition

I c
CARDINAL GIBBONS ILL

Rome Aug 15 Cardinal Gibbons
left Rome tonight for Switzerland
where He will remain some time to re ¬

cover from the heat and his labors in
Rome The cardinal however is suf ¬

fering from a slight lassitude other ¬
wise being perfectly well
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HARDWARE AND GROCERIESI

I
48 and 60 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SPORTING
AND

BLASTING
POWDERS

MINERS SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

SAMUEL H HELL Superintendent

What is Worth Doing is Worth Doing Well-

A GooMotto Ono wo try to hIve up to

GOOD PRINTINGGO-

OD BLANK BOOK MAKING s

Thats the kind wo do and wo would like to do aome fez yoUW

Prompt and caroful attention paid to orders by mall

THE

F W GARD1NER CO
113 SOUTH WEST TEMPLE STREET
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
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f J S BRANSFORD Pres P J EUDDART Manager 2
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Good to the Last Bite
r-

1traF Jtptly describes tha ttaiar julo7 floe
d P gUloin ateaia we luraJslu Lots of other

yor
good
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tr thlLgs in te seaS lA6 too roaata abeef

lamb and mutton tarkeye ohloiena me ham fresh and cored etc eta Tfccao who
know speak well of our meat Yea wUlff you
try
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Otce 13 Oer Department 16Order Department 948 Yard 201

PALACE MEAT MARKET
4
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Old Married People 4

Young Married People
As Even Old Bachelors

Dont you want to save some money

I on your Furniture purchases 15 cents
on every dollar isnt so bad Isnt it ti worth your looking for X 3 X I

We give yon a pretty dish with or
without making a purchase Everthing new and bright and we will make
payments to suit you 2C x 2C

i
Trenchard <fHarrington

228230 S West Temple Street

PHONE 1701 k

V

CALDERSEEMOD-
ELED PARK

PAINTED BEWIEED t

DANCING AFTERNOON AND EVENING CHRISTENSENS ENLARGED ORCHESTRA
IAND FIRST REGIMENT BAND

1STEW BOATS NEW RESTAURANT
FARE ONLY 5 CENTS Admission t the park 10 cents

II

Each ticket entitles the holder to 10 cents la trade A
S q
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